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stands for the (disubstituted) ferrocenylene (C,,H,Fe) unit and the undulated line 
denotes a residual ferrocenyiene polymer chain (hydrogen in the simplest case 
invob-ing monomeric ferrocenef . 

- FcH 

Our general interest in ferrocene-containing polymers prompted a duplication 
and m-examination of the Russian work with the objective of providing a ferrocene 
poIymer that would be dex*oid of non-ferrocene chain constituents and, hence, would 
be useful a~ a pol_vnuclear model compound for comparison with other polymeric 
ferrocene derivatives synthesized in this labonto?. 

The synthetic procedure cmplo~-cd in the present investigation had to be 
worked out on the b&s of the mther uninformatix-e literature disclosures lacking 
detailed experimental data. AS a corwxlutxcc. the first attempts in this laboratory 
to achieve poiyrecombination under a variet>- of conditions in open and closed 
svstcms were unsuccessful or, at best, produced trace quantities of soluble po!ymers. 
In addition. the difficulty of properly controllir .g the reactions frequently resuIted 
in esplok-e decomposition of the peroxide with concomitant ignition of the \-apors, 
and d-tic precautions had to be taken to prevent damage or injuc-. The results of 
ths-e earl\- esperiments suggested the following prerequisites for successful poly- 
recombination: (rj gradual addition of the peroxide to the moiten ferrocene at 
temperatures in the ZOO--1705’ range in the absence of osl-gen; (2) employment of a 
large ferrocene excess; (3) rapid distribution of the added peroside in the melt to 
keep instantaneous butosy radical concentrations low and, thus, minimize such side- 
reactions as butox)- radical recombination with formation of acetone and firf-butosy- 
methane”- , (4) speedy removal from the melt of such low-boiling by-products as t&- 
butanol and acetone, to minimize incorporation of these compounds into the polymers. 

In the procedure eventuali- employed (see ESPERIMESTAL) these findings were 
taken into account, and the results with respect to polymer yields, molecular weights 
and elemental composition compared well with those of Korshak and Xesmeyanov. 

The esperimental conditions for 7 typical polyrecombination reactions are 
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summarized in Table I_ The reactions were conducted by introducing ftrri-butyl 
peroslde into the ferrocene melt over the addition periods tabulated; the molar 
ferrocenelperoside ratios varied in the range from about 0.3 to OS. Heating was 
terminated after completion of the peroside addition. The reaction products were 
extracted with pentane to remove ferrocene and other monomeric and oligonuclear 
compwnds The soluble polymer portions were then extracted with benzene and were 
separated b_v precipitation with isopropanol. Molecular weight, yield and anal~-ticai 
data for thee palmers are listed in Tab!e 2. Small, additional portion of oligomeric 
products. usualI_v no more than 5-15 :-A of the major pol_vmer portions, were isolated 
from the mother-Iiquors. but were not specifically tabulated. {The yields of thee 
oligomers are included in the total product yield figure of Table I_) 

The tabulated findings confirm the aforementioned requirements of low in- 
stantaneors butosy radica1 concentration and large ferrocene esces. Thus. while 
optimum yields (up to - q “A) wzre attained at ferrocene/pcroxide ratios in the 
range o++-0.52. large amounts of insolubk were collected at the espense of soluble 
pc$>mer in esperiments conducted at reactant ratios be-ion- 5 0.4, especially where 
high peroside addition rates were employed (SOL 6 , y)_ \Vith other conditions equal. 
the efkt of total reaction time (period of peroside addition) on soluble polymer 
x-ields is seen in run So. 5 ;~i compared with So. 

increased yieId5. 
4, slower addition rates leading to 

The mo& cor+cuo*ss feature L of the tabulated analytical data is the mrtrked 
difference bet:\-een the found elemental compo&ions and those calculated for (1). 
The invariably Iorr- iron and high hydrogen percentages indicate rather hi+ content.i 
in non-ferrocene moit-tit% in these recombination products much s in the ecluall~ 
compmed polymers obtained b:- KorAx& nnd others. iOnl~- in a singk instance-2 

haq:t elemental analyses been gk-en in the iitcrzture, these data being in ihr: _;amc 
general range as reported in Tabk 2-i \\‘hiIc the number of experiments w1~3uctcd is 

too small to permit ciear-cui conclusions, it appears that incrczscd incorporation 11: 
such non-ferrocene constituents into the polvmer chain results from ferrwcnr! 

peroxide ratios beIow c-4. 
The infrared spectra of 5ubfmctionnterl 2;;tmple~ show4, in xldition to the 

conzmon bands of that ferrrtccne J-stem. modcrarc absorption in thit rcgic,ns typical 
of mr;hr-!ene and nr~rfz~-I .qoups, with broad bands appearing in the 3.33-3-50 ;L 
r+on i~rretclrin,q~ z well ;~j near 6-g and i-3-7__+ .u ideformation). Furthe_rrnore, rv&i 
alipha’tic ether absorption appeared at 9. 5 FL. The qestra of Io\vi-r-molecular fraction5 
&wed the aliphatic bands in enhanced rcso!ution, eshibitinp peak at ptktions 
(3-3;. 3-g. 349. G&-6.90. 7.zS. ;7.40 and S-35 ,u:i suggesti\-e of w-r-butyi groups. 
The prtiencr of aliphatic (methylwe and methyl) groups was also indicated in the 
STIR sptcim of low- and high-molsular fractions, brozd signals appearing near 

T 8.0 and S.,-. 
117th this spectroxopic evidence strongly suggestin, n the inx-olvement of radical 

fr;?;=men% stemming from the peroxide, it was of interest to search for defined, 
monomeric b>--products whose identification might allow some inferences regarding 
the structural nature of these non-ferrocene moieties in the polyrecombination 
products. To this end, the pentane extracts from the crude reaction products (see 
a&n-e) were chromato,oraphed on ahxnina. In a typical run, empioying the pentane 
extract obtained in experiment So. 5. the band folio\Cng the ferrocene zone gave a 
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crude biferrocenyl from which a slightly more soluble contaminant, m-p. 145-x&". 
was separated bv repeated recrystallization. Elemental and spectroscopic analyses 
and comparison with an authentic sample I8 identified this compound as diferrocenyl- 
methane (II)_ 

_\ second ferrocene derivative, m-p. 76-7~~. was isolated from a subsequent 
chromatographic band. The infrared spectrum of this compound, in its essential 
features, resembled that of tcrt-butylferrocene (sample kindly furnished by Dr. T_ 
LEIGH, Imperial Chemical Industries, Ltd., Macclesfield, Cheshire, England) showing 
the typical stretching (3.37. 3.43 and &3 p) and deformation (620, 7.25, 7.3S, S.ro 
and S.35 ,u) modes of the fmt-butyl group. The S-35-p peak was superimposed by strong 
ether absorption, as was the 9_65-,U ferrocene band. On the basis of this spectroscopic 
behavior, coupled with elemental analyses and molecular weight determinations, the 
product was assigned structure (III) (ferrocen!-lmethyl i&-but>-1 ether) _ 

This assignment was corroborated by proton magnetic resonance. The SNR 
:pectrum showed singlets at t 5.93 (combined ferrocene and meth\-lene protons) and 
S.76 (equk-alent methyl protons) in the ratio IO.~:Q.O. The strong downfield shift of 
the methylene proton signal, resultin, = from the deshielding effect exerted b>- the 
adjacent oxygen, is of the same order as that obsemed with other ferrocene compounds 
posses$ng an alkos~-meth~lene substituent. c’_g”_, bis(ferrocenylmethyl) ether. For 
unambiguous structural proof, (III) was synthesized independently by etherification 
of ferrocenylcarbinoll’ with tzrl-butanol_ 

In addition to (,I11 and (III). th P chromatogram provided, in overall ?-ields of 
I--z y.,, three ferrocene derivatives that were shown by- elemental anal>--ses and 
m&xuiar wei& detemlinations to be iwmeric terferrocen\-1s (I, ?r = 3)_ One of 
these isomers. melting at 196-197 ‘, was identified xs I ,3-diferrocenvlferrocene by 
comparison with an authentic compound prepared in an independent I-?tudy”. UXle 
the remaining two i5onwr<;. n1.p. 2_ ~?~-zzS’, and ;zGo-~hg’. have not \-et unambiguousl>- 
been identified (cJ HataZ1. XesrneJ-anox-*. Hufiman’3). the fact that all three isomers 
were iwinttcl indicates that radical attack occurred on all three possible sites (z-, s-, 
I'-!_ This principal a\-ailability of both homo- and heteroannular sites for further 
radical attack must be considered as a factor effecti\-cl>- pre\-enting unlimited linear 
chain .growtir in fal-or of side-chain and, ultimatel>-, cros<link formation as indeed 
obs;t-r\-rd in more ad\-anced stages of the reaction. 

The formation of b>--products (II) and (III) can be rationalized in terms of a 
mechankm in\-olx-ing methylfxroccne % intermediate, the latter ha\-ing arisen via 
methyl radicals. (_Analogous methylation of benzene-aromatic compounds in the 
prwence of t&-but?-1 peroside was observed bl- I<orshak*u_ j Although we were unable 
to isolate- this derivative, its presence was indicated by the appearance of a peak with 
magi number ZOO in the mass spectrogram of the crude ferrocene eluted from the 
chromnto~~am. (The adsorptix-it>- of methylferrocene on alumina being ver\- close 
to that of fcrrocene itself, the small quantities of this derivative in the large excess 
of ferrocene are likel!- to be eluted together with the parent compound_) Rapid 
extraction of an aliphatic hvdrogen radical from this compound may be expected; 
coupling of the resultant, siabilized” ierrocenyicarbin>-1 radical with ferrocenyl or 
butox\- radicals xiii then give (II) (and (III), respectively-. 

The isolation of these aliphatic fen-ocene derix-ati\-es as by-products permits the 
conclusion that the regu!ar pal\-recombination process of eqn. (3) is superimposed by 
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several signilicant side-reactions * involving the radicals (IV)+-II) and reiated species 
3s weli a- theirmrrxnnndinP nolvhomolo_as_These rxiical intermediates zriirr~ bv ex- G ..__A ___-__ ____ -r_“-‘__c~ r_‘__ ._____--- c3-- ------ ---.- ___- - -___- -_---_) --_.. __. -_. 

traction of 2 hydrogen radical from meth-Iferrocene, diferrocenyImethane and, above 
all. such ethers as (III). may recombine with a ferrocenyi or poIyferrocen\-Iene radicaI, 
thus introducing methylene and methinyi bridges as well as ether groupings of the 

types --CH,-O-C(CH&-CH,- and -CH:-0-C(CH,),I- into the pokmer chnins. For 
the products obtained one may, hence. propose a structure comprkng short poi-- 
ferrocen-Iene seOgnents that are interiinked b>- aliphatic bridging groups of the 
mentioned t>-pes. The found elemental polymer compositions listed in Table 2, 

indeed, a_gree well with the composition calculated for a poI_\mer chain containing. 
for esampie. one -CH,-O-C(CHJ,-CH,-- bridge for ex-cry three ferrocen-iene units 

(footnote b. Table z)_ The poor hydrolytic and thermal stabilities of the poI>mers 
(_w EXPERIYExTAi), unexpected for a full- aromatic, conjugated s!-stem, ma!- also 
be tmced to such non-ferrocene chain segments. 

The t;;nding~ dixus_scci in the foregoin.g clearI>- demonstrate that the poI~-- 
recombination reaction of ferroccnc in the presence of furl-but-1 peroxide cannot be 
utilized for the preparation of pure poIy1 hrrwen_vIcne_ E5or-t~ directed toward the 
development of more suitable ~>-nth~;c~ will be dealt with in forrhcoming publicntic~n~~ 

ESPERINEST;\L 

Tempemturc5 are $x-en in ‘Centigrade_ Melting points, uncorrected, were taken 
up to 300’_ Sum&r-:avemge molecular xi-ti> ---hts were mcrtsured in benzene I;oIution on 

a Xechroiab JIodeI 3or_1 \-apor Pre~;-iure O~mometcr, ; tinciing~ wcrc recorded rt’l mean 
~~Iues from duplicate dererminationl; and were rounded of to tht nearest ro. Infrared 
spectra were record& on KBr _pelIets. emplo\-in, L c 2 Perkin-EImer, JIodeI 52 I, Slwctro- 

photometer equipped with -q-Art, n optic_;. >\I~s spectra were recorded by the Petroleum 
_%nal>-tical Rtiearch Corporation. Houston, TC’SZLS, at 70 e\- ionizing x-oltage. -1 \‘nrian 

_X~.x~ciatt~ Mode1 -1-60 SMR spectrometer operating at 60 JIc;~ec. W;LS e~pio~eti for 

rctcrortiing rhe high-rt~olution proion maLDetic rtyonance spectra; the solvent KLS 
deerero-c!riorofokn_ Chcmicai shift-i. r. are given in plxn relative to tetrantetI~~1siianc-me 

‘L> - in:eraal st.andard_ Thermogram-imetric anaI~-~e~ were p~rformcd on a du Pant Model 
qoo TircrmoanaI~-zer at a heating rare of 15 ‘;‘min . _Mi other annl_se< wxe wnductcd 
;?z dceZcr:b&s_ 

The rcaciion conditions for seven typical recombination experiments are sum- 
mtized in TabIe I_ _h an esamp!e, the experiment &ted as So. I is dexribed below. 

Drr- ferrocene, 60-o 4 (0.322 mole), W;LS placed into a loo-ml round-bottom, L 

* Tk imp%ncc of these side-rcactioas results from the enhanced rates at which rzdicai 
species of the t\-pcs jrvj-13-11) xiIl ark fro-m their corresponding parint compounds (despite the 
low concfnt&ozs of the latter!. as compxnxi to the rclztivcl~ 10~ rate of hycl-ogen extraction 
frcim the asomstic ferrocenr or polyferrwenykne s_pecics- 
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three-neck flask equipped with mechanical stirrer and equalizing dropping funnel, 
with the stem of the iatter reaching below the surface of the charge. X distiIIation 
head, with its upper opening sealed b>- a glass stopper and its descending side-arm 
leading into a receiver f&k cooled by a dry-ice bath, was fitted to the third neck. 
_- nitrogen source w-aj connected to the dropping funnel, and the latter was charged 
with 5S.7~ g (0403 mole) of izrt-but>-1 peroside. -After preheating the flask in an oil 
bath to 20s’ and fiushing the system with nitrogen, peroside addition was started 
at a rate of about 20 g per h. Throughout the addition, a stead>- stream of nitrogen 
was maintained, entering through the equaiizing system of the dropping funnel and 
leaving through the distillation head. In this manner, the current aided in removing 
the lo\\--boiling b>--products, acetone and i&-butanol. which were coliected along with 
some unreacted tori’-but>-l peroside in the receiver f&-I; and were identified by vapor 
phase chromatoLwph-_ In thk and all other instances, the major component of this 
ditillate \GX found to be fzrf-butanol (yz+60 9;). followed b>- fe-rt-but-1 peroxide 

(30-10 “;I, acetone (2-5 “A) and other unidentified products (IO-zsy;)_ 

The reaction product was Soshlet-extracted Gth pentnne to rcmo\-e ferroccntz 
and oilgon~er<_ The r&duaI reddkh-brown so!& wre dkolved in 100 ml cli benzene, 

. ant2 the _wIution, hltered from 0.0s g of drtrk-browu rc5x UC, w:w ‘1 poured into x-igorou&- 
stirred esca isopropanol iciz. 300 m!!. The collected precipitate wx x&cd with 

kopropanol and dried a before, to .$x-e 6.5 g (Io.cj “0) of brown, powdrn- product. 

M,, x-alue and ana!\-tical data for this i;r_;t frxtion are l&ted in the first Ike-of Tablet 2. 

The fraction, with melting range I~O-do’ (sealed). sho\wd complete solubility in 

dksan. chIoroform and benzene. The mother-Iiquor, ccmbined with the ijopropanol 
waskings. was concentrated to one-half its original volume and WZE poured into escess 
water. Upon the addition of 3 ml of concentrated hydrochloric acid to facilitate 
fiocculation, the suqxnGon w;ts brief%>- shaken and the precipitated solid was filtered 

o‘ff, thoroughly u-shed with water and dried as before. This second fraction. I_ZO g 
(r-o :J). showed the melting range 110-130~; -II,. 910. (Found: C. GS.23; H. s_=y~; Fe, 
~5_05_ C,H,,Fe5 calcd.: C, G5.13; H, G-59; Fe. 302s “0.) 
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The concentrated pentane extract x-as subjected to chromato,mphic separation 
rs described below for the pentane es-tract of experiment Xo. 5, to give 40.2 g of 
errocene (67.0 y. recovec), 4.0 g (6-7 36) of biferrocenyl, and ca. OS g of other mono- 

md oligonuclear products_ 

30JIPOSITIOS OF POL\-l!ER (I) 

s-0. _v,a Yield _-ltml. calcd. for (I)* (0,) Anal. found (yb) 
(“3 

C H FE C H Feri 

a Mean value from duplicate runs. * For comparison. the calculated v-alucs for a polymer 
sfqment. &H,,OFe,. containing a -CH,-O-C(CHJ,-CH,- bridging group along with three 
fi-rrocenyicne units are: C. 65-S;; H, 5.37; Fe. -26.1_53;_ 

Srrbfmctiorzafioiz 
Several first fractions obtained from experiments that were conducted under 

the conditions of SOL z-5, Table I, were subfractionated b!- reprecipitation in the 

con\-entional manner from benzene solution at 25 & I". The precipitant was hexane. 

The products. dried for 7 da!-s in xzczzo at qo', xere light-brown powders (the highest 
members dark-brown) possess& m an elemental composition essentially identical with 
that of the parent palmer. Generally, out of the total number of IS--zo subfractions 
thus obtained, the first three to five. after dryin g, were no longer completely soluble in 

benzent vr diosan. The remainder of the subfractions, still completely soluble, showed 
MI1 v I ..‘,‘.. from 900 to about 10,000 and could be cast or spra>-ed from their solutions 
into brittle. transparent films:. The lower members, with _II,Z < 3000, were fusible or 

partiall>- iwible up to 300’. 
Some of the subfractions, alon g with their parent polymers, were tested for 

hydrolytic and thermal stabilities. The former was determined b- rettusing a roe-mg 

s;amp!o for ~4 h in water and determining the percentage of product that had become 
inwluble in benzene after this treatment. \I-hile bifenti enyl retained complete 
soiubiiir>-. so-70 “; insolubles were found for samples with -11, > 2500. The thermal 

I;tnbility w;~ determined h>- thermogravimetric analysis in argon atmosphere. The 
thermograms for all samples showed incipient weight loss at about 300 ; the curves 

wached rhe 7o-“b residual weight mark near 500 o and lex-eled ofi at k-66 9; residual 

\vcight in the vicinity of 600;. 

Ey@drtcfs (III) md (Ii-), tevft:rrocaz~ls 
The chromatographic treatment of the pentane extract stemming from the 

various esperiments listed in Table I is illustrated b>- the procedure described belo\\-, 
emplw-ing the pentane-soluble portion from run So. 5_ 
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The pentane estract from an experiment with IOO g of ferrocene used as starting 
material 1~s evaporated to e-n- in a rotating evaporator. The residual, semi- 
crystalline mm KXS taken up in hesane and was chromatographed on zSoo g of Xlcoa 
grade F-20 actix-ated alumina, ujin g hesane as eiuent. From the fu-st band eluted 
there \ViLs collected 43 g of crude ferrocene. The second band contained 1-5 g of crude 

biferrocen-I which. after several recrystalhzations from heptane. melted at ~36-239~ 
(se&d); mixed m-p. with authentic product% undepressed- (-1 sample was kindI> 

supplied by Dr. RXL-SCH.) From the final biferrocenyl mother-liquors, 0.09 g of a 
second cm-stalline component, m-p. 145-x46”. was isolated. The compound ws iden- 
tical b- -<-r-a>- diffracto~~ and mised m-p. with diferroceny!methane (11) prepared 
b>- a ditierent procedurt+. (Found: C, 65-70; II. s-29_ C,,H,,Fe, &cd.: C, 6567; H, 
5-25 “L_‘i 

The *Aird band of the chromatogram gal-e 0.1 I g (o-r 0;) of a poorly soluble crude 

terferrocenyl. which after repeated ret_?-&&zations from hesane U-S obtained s 
fine, orange needk melting at 260--26- ’ 3 (sealed)_ (Found: C. 65.40; H, _z.S,-; mol. wt. 

- ma55spectr.. 5% L, s H Fe, calcd. : C, 6503; H, 4-73 :,, ; mol. wt.. 55-g) 

The tina! mother-liquors of the same fraction yielded a very soIub:e compound 

which x1-s purified by sublimation. giving 0.030 .g of >-ellow plates, m-p. +77’, of 

ferrocenylmeth~.-1 f&-butyl ether (.I I I) _ The compound was independentI>- prepared 
by etheriiication of ferrocenylcarbinc>1r9. This was acconrpkhed bx- heating 0.150 g 
of the latter with 5 rnt of tcrrC-butanoi and a drop of 0.1 A? f;r!-butanolic HCI for I h 
on the steam bath, ex-aporating the so!\-ent and subjecting the sohd rtiidue to x-acuum 
sublimation. There xv= obtained o-045 .g of product (II I’!, m-p_ ~2-~5’ ; no depreGon 

on abmfs~ure with the abole compound. (Found: f, 65.90; 66.rS; H, 7.~3. T_+; Fe. 

~0.~5: _moI_ wt.. 276. C,H,,OFc &cd.: C, r)i)_~q; H, 7+x; Fe, 20.32 o.,; mol. wt., z7a.j 
Tire fourth chromatoyraphic zonr was eIutrd in two cuts;. The ikt cut furni&cd 

o.z+ g io.5 9,: * = .J& red-orangr_i needk of a terferrocen>-I, which after repeated cr\-stal- 
!izaiion.i from ethanol hard m-p_ ea6-??S’ Iwaled:. (Found: C, 65._gs; H. _@o; 1:~. 

30.5s; moi. wt. in dibromomethane, 356 C,,H,,Fe, caicd.: C, Gj.03; H, _g_ys; Fe, 

30.2~ 0, ; mol. wt., 554.) 

Fr0m the second cut of this band , xirerc was isolated 0.14 .i (o-13 Otii of a r!iird 

terftrrwenyl homer. Several rscc-~tahizations from heptane furnished a prcjduct 

me!ring ai I+107 ’ :~2dxi~ ; no depreGon on admixture of authentic I,3-diierr0cenyl- 

ferrocenP_ 

Thk inr-e&gation was conducted b- the Dough _Aircraft Cornpan?- under the 
sponsorship of the I--S_ Air Force, Contract So. _AF 33(615)-x639_ The authors are 
indebted to 3Ir. E_ QUO for his =&tame in the esperimentai \r0rk, and to Mr. R. \-. 
Fn_arcrs for conducting some of the anal>-ses-. 

Earlier work b>- Korehak and other RuGan author5 on the preprtration of 
poiyferrocen~lems by the recombination reaction of ferrocene in the presence of 

kt-bm-i peroxide hs been reinvestigated. It hz+ been demonstrated that, under 
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carefull\- controlled conditions at temperatures near zoo”, ferrocene can indeed be 
poI>mehzed to give soluble pal?merit compounds, comparable in molecular weight 
range and physical properties with Korshak’s products. These polymers. however. 
possess overall elemental compositions distinctI_v diRering from that of poIyferrocenyl- 
enc. Spectroscopic and elemental analyses, corroborated b>- the isolation not only of 
biferrocen>-1 and terferrocenyIs, but ~&GO of diferrocen~hnethane and ferroceny-l- 
methy! f&-butyl ether as by-products, indicate the polymer chains to be composed 
of small polyferrocenylene se,c?nenti interlinked by meth>-lene and aliphatic ether 
groups_ These bridging groupings are believed to have arisen through the in\-otvement 
of methyi and fert-but>-1 radicals generated by thermal decomposition of the tert-butyl 
peroxide, with meth_vIferrocene postulated as an additional intermediate_ Consistent 
with the presence of such non-ferrocene corxtituents, the polymers exhibit poor 
hydrol_\tic stability and, in thermogravimetric analysis. show a thermal stability 
behavior inferior to that espectecl for a polymeric compound strictI>- composed of 
ferrocenylene units. 


